OVER THOUSAND STUDENTS CONVENE HERE TODAY FOR FARMERS' WEEK PROGRAM

Plans for Next Series of Speakers Here

College Head Has Done Much Toward the Development of M. S. C.

DURANT IS CONSIDERED

Other Speakers of Note Are Mentioned by Board as Possibilities.

PHOTOGRAPH

CHOOSE HEADS OF PRESS CLUB

Matt North to Be President of News Organization of Journalists.

LOCAL COUNCIL REJECTS BEER

East Lansing Authorities Vote to Bar Sale of 3.2 Brew

PLANS LAID FOR

Pres. Shaw's Life History Shows Valuable Services

NEW STUDENTS ARE SOUGHT BY CAMPAIGN HERE

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE GIVES RESULTS OF THEME CONTEST FOR ANNUAL WATER CLASSIC

PLAY CONTEST NEEDS ENTRIES

Henry Davis, Class Play Council for Rock Island Week of May 15.

FEWER COMPS TO BE GRANTED

Council Approves New List Downing Eight of Former Names.

LOCAL COUNCIL REJECTS BEER

East Lansing Authorities Vote to Ban Sale of 3.2 Brew

A resolution at the regular session of the East Lansing city council, voting by the city councilors was passed to ban the sale of 3.2% beer in the community.

The resolution, which was introduced at the meeting last week Wednesday by City Councilor E. A. O. Mears, was adopted unanimously by the councilors.

The resolution states that the sale of 3.2% beer is 'unhealthy and unwise' to the people of the city.

It also states that the sale of 3.2% beer is 'unwise and unhealthy' to the people of the city.

The resolution was introduced by City Councilor E. A. O. Mears, who said that he had been working on the resolution for some time and that he believed it to be 'unhealthy and unwise' to the people of the city.

The resolution was adopted unanimously by the councilors and will be sent to the Michigan State Legislature for their consideration.

The resolution will also be sent to the Michigan State Legislature for their consideration.
Michigan State News

STUDENTS WILL STUDY
GLACIAL FORMATIONS

How to have a
sunny personality

BARRATT SHOE REPAIRING
517-2100

EAST LANSING STATE BANK

25\% OFF
On all M. S. C.
Felt Pillows
Pennants

State College
Book Store

No Service Charge
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

East Lansing State Bank

No Check Tax
Interfraternity Dance Tomorrow
Notch in Union to Hold Lead Among Events on Campus Social Calendar

Mrs Fry Will Play for Annual Spring Term Event Here. Alpha Gamma Rho, Epsilon, and Chi Omega Are Only Societies to List Dance.

The Interfraternity Council spring dance party is the big item on the social calendar this week, and Mrs Fry will be featured on the stage at the Union on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. Fry will be the center of attention. The band list includes Frank and Mike, and Miss Elizabeth Sowell, Mrs. Doreen and Wally, Mr. and Mrs. Fry, and Paul and Mrs. Fry. Nate Fry's Orchestra Will Play at Term Party May 12, Price in The per Couple.

 bothersome

Tell Plans for Pan-Hell Party

Tell Plans for Pan-Hell Party

Y. W. Announces Max Breakfast for Tues. May 13

The Interfraternity Council spring dance party is the big item on the social calendar this week, and Mrs Fry will be featured on the stage at the Union on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. Fry will be the center of attention. The band list includes Frank and Mike, and Miss Elizabeth Sowell, Mrs. Doreen and Wally, Mr. and Mrs. Fry, and Paul and Mrs. Fry. Nate Fry's Orchestra Will Play at Term Party May 12, Price in The per Couple.

Interfraternity Council Spring Term Party

Nate Fry and his Orchestra
FRIDAY, MAY 5
Union Ballroom
Tickets 75 Cents at Union Desk

To a Friend

YESTERDAY PHOTOGRAPH
Your personal picture
in 24 hours
instead of 20 days

Special school rates still in effect.

Dresluis Studio

Interfraternity Council Spring Term Party

Music by
Nate Fry and his Orchestra
FRIDAY, MAY 5
Union Ballroom
Tickets 75 Cents at Union Desk

Something to Say
not just saying something

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of a salesman who had "something to say":

"I dropped into a little tobacconist shop, and when I asked for a pack of Chesterfields the man smiled and told me I was the seventh customer without a break to ask for Chesterfields. "Smoker after smoker," he said, "tells me that Chesterfields clicks. I will her times as many Chesterfields as I did a while back."

Yes, there's something to say about Chesterfields and it takes just six words to say it—"They're mild and yet they satisfy."
Shindig Proves To Be Popular

Dr. Conrad Speaks At Business Meeting

End High School Science Course in Biology

NEW TYPE FUEL IS IMPRACTICAL

The determination and progress of the Michigan State University College of Agriculture and Home Economics has been recognized by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Noble Writes Further on Tuberculosis Source

Students Council plans meeting for May 2

HOT MEN PLAN NEW PROJECTS

MOTHER'S DAY

ATTENDANCE IS GOOD AT RURAL LIFE MEETINGS

Students Council Tuesday, May 2

FIRST CONCERT IS WEDNESDAY

Enrollment for Term Announced

Instructors Plan Seminar Sessions To Study Method

Support the Advertisers of Michigan State News. They support you through the paper.
FOOTBALL TEAMS CLASH THIS
AFTERNOON IN PRACTICE GAME
FOR JUNIOR FARMERS' BENEFIT!

Preview of Michigan State's Grounds Signed to Be Held in
Stadium as Blue and Red Elephants Meet in Full-Time
Game; Admission Free; Clerks Expected at 4.

The first preview of high football fans may expect
Michigan State's 1937 full team to be held at the
Stadium as the Blue and Red Elephants meet in the
annual Farm Field Game at 4 o'clock today.

The game will be part of the Spring Carnival, which
will feature a large crowd of fans, students and
students union members.

STATE NETTERS TO MEET IRISH

Match With Michigan Monday
Postponed Due to Heavy
Rainfall.

FRAT BASEBALL
AT MID-SEASON

Michigan State's Baseball Team
Will Meet Cornell, March 19, With
Admission Free.

AL KIRCHER
STILL LEADS BATTERS

State's Leading Hitter A. C. P.
Takes the Field For First Time.

GRAPPLES WIN
IN FLINT MEET

State's Martha Takes A. A. U.
Tournament With First Place.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
MOVES FORWARD

Quarter Final Matches in Tern
Tournament to Be Played
This Week.

STATE GOLFERS MEET TITANS, IRISH

Late in Michigan Linkage
Tournament Here, Notre Dame Away.

MY GREATEST THRILL
PLAYING FOR THE STATE

Bowl Leads in Tournament
With First Place.

FRESH PITCHERS GET NO-HIT GAME

State Defeats Creighton Here
Last Monday, 14-1. Have Big Third.

CAMPaign begins to
INCREASE ENROLLMENT

Continued From Page One

CAMPAIN ORGANIZERS have
began the drive to increase
enrollment at Michigan State
with the passage of the
Mexican Federal Constitution.

Chairman of the Mexican
Committee is Dean A. V. Van
Scoy, head of the history de
partment.

The committee was
organized by the American
Historical Association and
other members of the
American Institute of
Historical Research.

The program for the
campaign includes the
organization of a special
committee on Mexican
questions, which will
meet in New York City
next month.

PRAT BASEBALL AT KID-SEASON

Winning Season

TENNIS TOURNAMENT MOVES FORWARD

Quarter Final Matches
Tennis Tournament to Be Played
This Week.
NOTRE DAME BEATEN HERE 5 TO 3

STATE NINE RALLIES IN EIGHTH TO DEFEAT FAST NOTRE DAME CLUB: FACE OHIO U. ON FRIDAY

From left, Bob Hotten in Fox Scatolled, Mike to Fast Game. Spartans Fall to Floyd McNamara Score Three Hits for Two Runs in Eighths.

Fine Work, Lads

SPARTANS BEAT WOLVES, 5 TO 1

McCabe's Hits For Ball,-Buying Cave Six-Its Over Route

OPPONENT NINES SCORE VICTORIES


Too Much McCasin

CITY CAGE AWARDS

COACH BEN VAN ALSTYNE MAKES CITY CAGE AWARDS

Ohio Slugger Bats Homer

SPARTAN TRACK SQUAD TO MEET RAMBLER TEAM

Meet at South Road Draw, Spartans Delegation on Saturday

RETURN FROM PENN State Thirdeak, Show Good Fair in Last Last Saturday.

LEAVING FOR FRIDAY Michigan Coach and Vaner at The Army. Meeting and Here To Meet Him. Senior Meet. Of Six - The Total. The Total - The Total. Six.

We Got Together

We are now cooperating with Lewis Brothers in Siler City and Carvers. All orders taken by us will be filled at Lewis Brothers College Shop with our assistance. C. Van Logik, R. McDonald

Saturday, May 6

is THE last day for measurements. We will be unable to guarantee delivery on any orders taken after this date. Lewis Bros. College Shop